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Greetings from the office of alumni secretary, !Jy dl,ii:tinie
Spring Weekend has come and gone, and Homeconiiifg~.Wilf~
our next big event. First I would like to tharik all ofy()li £or''tl:ld
fund-raising drive, which has beena great success inraisirig
money to help make some necessary improvements.
Over the last few years alumni support has grown significantly, and I hope that during my term this growth will continue. As a new officer I set a goal of getting the alumni and the
brothers in the house to become more familiar with each other. I
plan on doing this by encouraging you, our alumni, to come up
at any time during the year and for such events as Spring Weekend and Homecoming. I am confident that, after meeting the
new brothers and seeing the effort that has been put into the
house over the last few years, you will continue your support.
As alumni secretary lam always ready and available to be a
"liaison" between you and a br.other with whom yqu m<!Y have
lost contact <.>ver the years. We h<l:ve phone 11umbers and add;esses
at our disposal. Pleasefee~freeto t:op~ct,the :Pi~fi,o;Use,;;~n)'ti..i:he,'
whether for something likt:an add,J;ess orsifr1ply,t!Jkeep}:ntouch.
We will be glad to hear from Y()U. Again! t~~:B~s for dl,eitieme9;~
dous support; we ~re planiling Cin seeing alf'J:jf you tfifs fall;
Homecoming. ·
·· ·
Steven Simms '89
Alumni Secretary

Pi-men across the globe will be glad to hear that Sigma Pi is
going strong and doing w~ll. Rush went well this year with
Howard "Mush" Braunstein '89 at the helm, and the Pi-house
now has 18 new pledges. Although we hoped for more people,
the pledges we got are a good group and show a lot of potential
~~£~
under Pledge Master Mik'e"'Mrl'c~~~Najjat~l:s'Vtfa"tliepiedgtt ,,,, :;project (which I hope many of you will return to Ithaca to see)
will consist of power spraying the house and, if thereis anything
left standing, giving the house a new coat of fresh white paint.
"The Doll" is looking and feeling good and is veryhippy that
Mark your calendars now. It may seem early, but Homecomhis buddy, Bruce "Flake" Kornfeld '89, is back in Ithaca after
spending last semester in Utica doing an internship. I think the
ing 1988 is riot that far away. November 4-6 is the date of this
year's Homecoming Weekend, and we are already planning
reason Dolly is so happy is that "Flake" is the new treasurer, and
Dolly's salary is now in the area of six figures a year. However, we
ahead. The house has reserved 30 hotel rooms-20 at the Ramada
all know he is worth every penny, and we hope the alums can
and 10 at the Holiday Inn-to provide greater convenience for
contribute to keep "the Doll" and the house financially stable.
our alumni. The rooms will be distributed on a first-come,
On a social note, the Orchid Ball was at the Holiday Inn this
first-serve basis, but we will gladly help everyone try to get
year, and things went great. We hope to make this a tradition
reservations.
every year, and, speaking of traditions, the executive board is also
Some highlights of the weekend will be a coffeehouse, a
trying to bring back rock-'n'-roll tea the way it used to be before
tailgate at Schoellkopf Field before the game against Yale, and
the drinking age went to 21. We hope that things will work out,
Saturday night's formal at the house. These are just a few of the
and the new guys will learn what Cornell is all about-namely,
many great events that will take place; more information will
follow in the coming months. Many more surprises are on tap,
"spring the way it should be." Finally, I just want to wish all
Pi:men past and present good fortune, health, and happiness.
and we hope to see you all.
Take care.
Guy DiPietro '89
Steven Simms '89
Sage
AI utnni Secretary '
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Cornell Considers Plan
To Help Fraternities

Gary Braun

Chapter Pursues All-Sports Title
Sigma Pi athletics have taken a major upswing thanks to an
overall strong effort by the brotherhood. Soccer was one of our
strongest sports, and our captain, Matt Bromberg '88, led us
through the regular season undefeated and unscored upon. The
team finished in third place after being upset in the semifinals.
Sigma Pi football finished the season at 3-2, missing the
playoffs during a close contest in the final game of the season.
The team was led by wide receiver Mike Carner '88 and an
outstanding neophyte line. In tennis, Mark Unger '88 and Eric
Kabot were heading for an easy first-place finish until the duo
was disqualified on a technicality. The big lift came from Gary
Braun '89 with his first-place finish in downhill skiing. It was an
unexpected victory, but Braun said, "After last year's disappointing finish, I was detennined to come back and win it all."
As of this writing, the basketball team, led by Mike Weissman
'88 and Dan Gerson '88, is in the playoffs and hopes to go all the
way. According to power forward Mike Najjar, "We are destined
and shall not be denied." In water polo, thanks to tremendous
efforts by Eric Berman '89 and Jeff Lipsky '89, Sigma Pi is now in
the semifinals and hopes to take the gold.
We have remained in the huntfor the all-sports title, thanks to
other events such as broomstick polo, led by saddler Stu Strumwasser '88, and, of course, the tremendous luge team of me and
Chris Pavone '89. It appears as though we will remain competitive with outstanding spring teams and, we hope, take the allsports title, which has somehow eluded us for so very long.
Gary Rezak '89
Sports Chairman

During the fall Alumni Interfraternity Council meeting held
on Homecoming Weekend, Dean of Students David Drinkwater
reported on a program that is under consideration to help privately owned fraternities meet the substantial costs of renovations to their chapter houses. This program is of significant
interest to 32 privately owned fraternities, including Sigma Pi.
Impetus for the development of the program came out of a
study by the administration that indicated that many of the
privately owned fraternity houses currently need, or will soon
need, major renovations to maintain the safety, operating efficiency, and appearance of their chapter houses. Tbe study projected that approximately $15 million might need to be invested
collectively by the privately owned houses during the next
decade.
Unlike the l1 university-owned fraternities, which can receive
tax-deductible donations from their alumni through allocated
Cornell giving, the privately owned houses depend on nondeductible giving to their respective alumni house corporations.
Because donors cannot allocate tax-deductible gifts to the fraternity through Cornell, the potential for raising substantial sums
is relatively limited.
The plan that the administration is currently developing
is similar to a program established at Massachusetts Institute
of Technology almost a decade ago. Under this plan, the university would create an initial fund from which privately owned
fraternities could borrow at very low or no interest rates over long
periods of time to finance facility renovations. To maintain the
availability of adequate dollars in the fund, alumni and friends
of the Greek system would be encouraged to make special gifts to
Cornell or to allocate portions of their Cornell giving to this
fund.
Dean Drinkwater indicated that the details of the Cornell
program were being worked on at the present time. He welcomes
input from concerned fraternity alumni groups as well as individuals. We feel that such input is important to spur the university on to complete the establishment of this important program.
We encourage all alumni to write to Dean David Drinkwater at 103 Barnes Hall,- Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853, to
express their support for his efforts. We also urge alumni to
encourage others within the administration or trustees to support such a program. Without the establishment of this program,
the position of many of the privately owned houses will be in
severe jeopardy, and to the extent that anyone fraternity fails, the
entire system loses a bit of its strength.

Sigma Pi Alumni Send Their News
Pens PETER Y. F. MATLOCK '31, "Do the brethren continue
the custom of singing during or after Sunday dinner in the
dining room? It was a much enjoyed and memorable custom.
Sunday always was and is a special day in our family life." Send
greetings to Peter at 2028 Mill Rd., West Falls, NY Hl70.

"I still head up the Harley Engraving Company," writes
RICHARD G. HARLEY '54 (1965 Grove Court, Kissimmee, FL
32741). Dick spends most of his time golfing or fishing offshore.
"I am a licensed coast guard charter captain." He has five
grandchildren.

A retired GEORGE C. GRUBB JR. '44 reports that he and
wife Silvia took a boat trip last fall with son Peter and his wife,
Betty, along the Turkish coast. "Also explored the interior of
Turkey by bus. Completed the holiday with 12 days in and
around London." Stay in contact with George at 608 N. Quince
St., Olympia, WA 98506.

A hotel manager, PHILIPP. H. GROSSE '65 writes, "Have
opened a new 360-room Holiday Inn at JFK Airport. First new
hotel to be opened in this area in 17 years. The hotel has a
gourmet restaurant, a health club, and banquet facilities for 650
people." Drop Phil a line at 8 Valley View Dr., Ramsey, NJ
07446.

Send best wishes to LORENZ K. MULLER '46 at 10834 Old
Mill Rd., #8, Omaha, NE 68154.

Although he works as a real estate developer and investor,
(continued on page four)
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Sigma Pis Return From Abroad

Seniors Share Future Plans

It has been said that the Cornell University Office of International Studies has opened a new branch. This new, influential
entity has been aptly dubbed "Sigma Pi abroad." Extending the
legacy of years past of pursuing horizon-expanding opportunities overseas, several members of the Sigma Pi class of 1988 spent
all or part of last year in Europe. We established an intricate
network of bases at which we all stopped in our various itinerant
forays. To give an example of the extent of our network, here is a
list of brothers and places where they studied:

Every year at this time we bid farewell to our senior class. I
have learned from past conversations with alumni that many are
curious to know what the men of Sigma Pi do upon graduation.
Here is a list of all those in the class of 1988 and their plans for
next year:

England
Steven Yonish .............. London School of Economics
Peter Locke ................. University College, London
Alan Riffkin ................. University College, London
Daniel Gerson ...................... University of Sussex
Dean Asofsky ......................... Oxford University
Ireland
Michael Carner ................................. Dublin
France
Matthew Bromberg ................................ Paris
Of course, many stories came out of our experiences in the
"old country," beginning with an historic ferry ride across the
English Channel by the author. (The story cannot be printed
here.) The next is of when Peter Locke and Alan Riffkin arrived
at Gatwick Airport. They were received by a welcoming party of
one: Brother Dean, who woke up at 5:00a.m. to meet them so that
their first day in England would go smoothly. Coincidentally,
when Peter and I were walking down Tottenham Court Road
that evening (Alan had already stumbled home, overcome by jet
lag), we saw Steve Yonish in a store window. He took us back to
his apartment, where we watched the Giants trounce the 49ers on
their way to the Super Bowl.
The next tale involves a collective meeting in Oxford in
February to see me row. This rendezvous was attended by Brothers Bromberg, Locke, Riffkin, and Gerson, with a surprise late
arrival by Mr. Carner, who had traveled all night from Dublin.
We spent a couple of days by the river and a couple of nights
visiting the Oxford pub scene.
Sigma Pi converged in Paris in April, when Dan Gerson, Alan
Riff kin, and I met Matt at his family's apartment. The family had
been generous enough to let us stay with Matt. Thankful for our
good fortune, the four of us went out to an all-you-can-eat,
all-the-wine-you-can-drink restaurant. We partook of the meal
in fine fashion, anxious to take advantage of any opportunity for
cultural expansion. On the way home, we stopped in a phone
box and called the Pi-house collect, whereupon we spent several
minutes babbling incoherently intothephonetowhoeverwould
listen.
• · .
··. · . •···· ·. ·
But let me not give the impression that wewere.the only ones
in the house interestedinEurope.On theirowniriitiative; Brothers Najjar, Muson, Rocklein, Strumwasser;and Pollockcameto
London during spring break and spent a week sightseeing, This
trip included hooking up fora few days with Dan, Alan, and me
to enjoy a bit of what. London has to offer.
Though these were the main events, they are only a few ofthe.
chapters in a story of many. Other events included a meeting of
Alan, Peter; and me in Dublin for a couple o£ days with Mike
Carner and many pints of Guinness. There were trips through
Portugal, France, Italy, Greece, and Switzerland. Even Alumni
Howie Glatzer '87and Marc Rothenberg '87 got into the act when
they came over to travel with Matt Bromberg.
We are all happy that the legacy hasbeen dutifully upheld by
several members of Sigma Pi '89, and we are envious of the
experiences we know they will have. We hope thatthey will tell
us of their exploits in this space next year.
Dean Asofsky '88
Vice President

Dean Asofsky .................................... Banking
Peter Beckwith ...................... Bar manager, Vermont
Jeff Borgida ................. Airline food services, Marriott
Matthew Bromberg ............................. Publishing
Michael Carner . . . . . . . . . . . Law school, uncertain which one
Steven Clapp .................................. Undecided
David Cooperstein .......... Traveling in Europe/marketing
Hal Feldman ............................. Medical research
Daniel Gerson ............................ Film production
Jeff Greenberg ........................... '!raveling in Asia
Jonathan Haas .......... University of Chicago Law School
Peter Locke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Undecided
Michael Mado££ ......................... Account executive
Richard Melby ............................ Eaily retirement
Steven Muson ....................... Fordham Law School
Michael Najjar ........................ Investment banking
Robert Pearl ........................ Computer programing
Aaron Pollock ..................... University of Michigan
PhD program, history
Alan Riffkin ........................... Investment banking
Stu Strumwasser ....... World tour, Proven Guilty-drummer
Mark Unger ...... Hotel development; Ramada, Inc.; Atlanta
Michael Weissman . . . . . Explore the Yukon with Mark Wood
Len Wolin ............. Hotel information systems, Marriott
Mark Wood ..... Explore the Yukon with Michael Weissman
We wish all of our graduating brothers well and are confident
that they will succeed in whatever they choose to do after
graduation.
Steven Simms '89
Alumni Secretary

Diverse Group Pledges Sigma Pi
Greetings, brothers. The 18 pledges in this year's class provide
the Pi-house with one of the most diverse groups in recent
memory. We have pledges from Puerto Rico, Ireland, and Germany. In addition, we are represented on athletic teams such as
wrestling, water polo, trac:;k, tennis.• and kick boxing. Many of the
traditional· activities such as interviews,· kidnaps, bot truck runs,
. how;e maps, the phonehat(the duck), andthephone seat are still
·.
..·.··.·... .•.
.·.··.
alive.
This year'spledge.project consists of two parts. The firstisthe
construction of a solid oak wood signwiththe SigmaPi insignia
raised on it; This will be logistically placed i11 the front yard so
that students.in the upcoming years will be better able to place
our name on campus.· The sec:::ond part of the project is the
complete exterior painting of the house. The freshly painted
white house wilL make us stand out, and we hope you will come
over to the house to. see how great it looks.
Rock-'n' -roll tea is scheduled for April 23, and the pledge
banquet will take place the nightbefore. Since the change of the
drinking age to 21, we have been unable to selLbeer at the event,
but we have been able to persuade Dean Drinkwater into allowing usto do so this year.
Pledging is going very smoothly, and if you decide to come up
for Homecoming or at any other time, you'll be able to meet this
diverse group of Pi-men.
·
Michael Najjar '88
· Pledge Master
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Sigma Pi, Spring Weekend 1961.

Our Mailbox Runneth Over With News From Alumni
JOHN W. SHERWOOD '66 reports that he also runs a hunting
and fishing guide business (Sherwood Outfitting-telephone:
406/322-5339). Reach John at Shane Creek Rd., Columbus, MT
59019.
Send congratulations to EDMUND BAUERNFEIND '67 at
1901 Brookshire Ave., "lhstin, CA 92680. He became a grandfather on October 29, 1987. Ed is in his 21st year with the Marine
Corps. ''I'm currently the commanding officer of a Hercules
squadron at El Toro, California." He is a lieutenant colonel and
pens, "No doubt about it, the Marine Corps provides a challenging and satisfying career. I recommend the brothers to take a dose
look at the marine PLC (platoon leader class) and marine aviation." He adds, "Say hi to Dolly for me."
WILLIAM R. JOHNSON '67 informs us that he receives mail
at 5722 Charles Circle, Lake Oswego, OR 97035.
A safety engineer with FMC Chemical R&D Center, PHILIP
R. HOBSON '68 informs us that during his "first career as a
chemist (1970-'84)," he received two U.S. a,nd various foreign
patents on chemical processes ("boring details upon request").
He is now "embarked on a safety/loss prevention career-so far,
so good." "Butch" shares with us that on October 3, 1970, he
married his high school sweetheart, Donna Angelucci. Greet
them at 8 Hemlock Lane, Ewing, NJ 08628.

The manager of patents and licensing for a biotechnology
startup, STEVEN J. HOCHHAUSER '68 resides at 3324 Brittan
Ave., #5, San Carlos, CA 94070. He writes, ''I'm doing
everything-patents, licensing,.bios~fety, outside resea!ch support. I even run the library! Things i:nove very fast, and alot of the
challenge is just keeping up with what's going on."
Veterinarian C. EDWARD KEMP '68 shares with us the following: "Last year (1987) was a busy year for us. We moved into a
new custom home that we designed with an architect. We welcome any Sigma Pi alumnus who is on Cape Cod to visit us at 3
Kinghorn Dr., Falmouth, MA02540." Ed adds that the house was
inaugurated on Labor Day Weekend when Pi-men BERNIE
NEENAN '70, ROBERT INSLERMAN '67, HUGH STEDMAN '70, MIKE HANDY '70, THOMAS CHAPPLE '70, and
NICHOLAS LONG '68 and their families visited. Ed asks,
"When is the next retirement party for Dolly?I'd be glad to speak
again for the '65-'70 era; But could I live through another such
weekend?"
Patent, trademark, and copyright lawyer VICTOR B. L.EBOVICI '70 pens, "Recently asked to be a partner in the law firm."
He reports that he has a 10-month-old German short'haired
pointer puppy, "who doesn't like to be left alone and goes crazy
in the car." Get in touch with Vic at 29 Farmington Rd., West
Newton, MA 02165.
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Employment-Minded Brothers
Gain Practical Experience

Pi-Men Enjoy The Return
Of The Orchid Ball

With the changing times it seems that a college education is
no longer a guarantee for obtaining a job of interest. Employers
are looking for something special that makes a prospective
employee better than the rest, and, as usual, Pi-men are trying to
be better. Acquiring practical experience in one's field of interest
seems to be the new trend at the Pi-house, aml internships in different parts of the country have been a way to get this experience ..
Over the past year no fewer that 15 Pi-men have had internships throughout the country. Some of the more interesting areas
have been New York City; Washington, i>C; Arizona; Kentucky;
and, yes, even Ithaca. With each brother specializing in his own .
field of interest, whether it be hotel administration, business,
government, or engineering, everyone of them has succeeded and
received high accolades. This experience will be of great value iri
helping these Pi-men set themselves apart from the rest when
looking for a job after graduation.
Maily.orothers Tn:the housearealways'1Bokmg foremplcsyment opportunities during the summer or upon graduation.
If any of you know of an opening in your area, please let us know.
If previous records are a way. to judge, then I am confident you
will be pleased with a "job well done."

Determined to propel themselves into spring break on a high
note, the brothers of Sigma Pi brought off the 1988 version of the
Orchid Ball in fine fashion. Our triumphant return to the Holiday Inn after a three-year respite turned out to be a classy and
impressive affair that is sure to provide fond memories.
Our chauffeur service (a CU transit bus) departed from collegetown at 7:30 p.m., stopped at the house, and then continued
on to the hotel, dropping. off the. distinguished members and
guests. Dressed in their best evening regalia, the 98, people in
attendance enjoyed a night of unadulterated drink, dance, and,
yes, romance.. We enjoyed the company, the music, the hmnor·,
the revelry .. Of course, keeping with tradition, we crowned our
sweetheart for the coming year, awarding the lovely Jen Dwyer
with a second reign.
Our only regret was that our beloved Dolly coul.d not be with
us,
for he had other
business to which to attend.
"'"
. important
.
'
,_:,~

~

Deim Asofsky '88
Vice President

Steven Simms '88
Alumni Secretary

House Receives Needed Work
As many of you may already know from recent visits, the
Pi-house is not looking as great as it once did. There are many
things that the house needs fixed or replaced. Our alumni board
has a small amount of money available for the house's use. These
funds have come from last fall's alumni contribution drive. I
would like to thank you very much for your support; I've been
working closely with Rick Rego '82 in planning the use of these
funds.
Because the money is limited, I'm forced to start at the top of
the master list of "things to be fixed" and have only made it a
short way down. But I'm sure the house will look much better by
·
your next visit.
Some of the projects that are being actively carried out are
fixing the damaged section of the front porch, getting new,
sturdy front doors, new dining .room chairs ~the unbreakable
variety), and carpeting for the second- and third-floor hallways
and stairs.
The biggest and most noticeable project taking place is the
painting of the house. This year's pledges have decided to paint
the house and build a permanent sign for the front yard. Both
efforts should greatly improve the appearance of the house.
There are many more improvements that the house needs.
Bob Pearl '88 (the former treasurer and my big brother) has
contacted many of those who have outstanding house bills, and I
hope that those brothers will make an effort to clear their
accounts with me. These funds will help our work on the house
immensely.
Things are definitely looking up, and I am hoping to see all of
you in the upcoming months.
Bruce Kornfeld '89
Treasurer

Moving? Let us know!

At the Orchid Ball, left to right: Julie Goldsmith, Steven Simms
'89, Gary Rezak '89, and Marla Porter.
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Sigma Pi Alumni Write
From Near And Far
"New house, new job," pens R. JACKCINQUEGRANA '74
(24 Henry Ave., Melrose, MA 02176). Jack is a prosecutor with the
U.S. Attorney's office in Boston, Massachusetts.
A podiatrist, HOWARD STREIGOLD '75 resides at 836
Blueberry Dr., West Palm Beach, FL334l4. He writes that he and
Mindy were expecting a new addition to their family in February.
"Life is great in south Florida." He passes along that CHARLES
B. LADD '75 is doing well and has moved to Charlottesville,
Virginia. He adds, "Say hello to 'the Doll.' Wish him my best."
Writes GARY W. WICKS '75, "Finally moving on after 16
years in Ithaca! I married Susan in Anabel Taylor Chapel in 1980
and received my PhD in 1981.1 have been employed by Cornell as
a research associate in the electrical engineering department."
He has two sons; Teddy and Michael. As of August '87 he was to
move to 49 Courtenay Circle, Pittsford, NY 14534, and he was to
be an associate professor at the University of Rochester. He also
reports that YOUNG SOO HA '76 was to marry Kathy Bowen in
Ithaca on October 24, 1987.
An engineer with Standard Oil-Alaska, BLAKE A. KEMPER
'76. receives correspondence at 12931 Cumberland Circle, Anchorage, AK 99516. He writes that he and his wife vacationed in Paris
and London last summer. "Had a letter from ROBERT G.
HOLMAN '78 in the mail upon my return. He is.a surgeon in
Seattle and working on a two-year grant with the University of
Washington. He moonlights as a Hight surgeon in the Pacific
Northwest." About his own work, Blake reports, "Standard Oil
was purchased by British Petroleum, and I hope to snag a London assignment within a year or two." He adds that the fishing in
Alaska "is superb," and he sends his regards to Dolly.
The new venture coordinator for Preformed Line Products,
ROBERT G. RUHLMAN '78 reports a new address of 21101
Edgecliff, Euclid, OH 44123.
Contact STEVEN L. BERGH '79 at 24 Fairmount Ave., Morristown, NJ 07960. He writes, 'There are two semi-significant.
changes in my life. First, I left the secure corporate world to get
into small business. The company is Impact Communications,
which is involved with computer graphic and video presentations. My wife also works there-could be interesting. Second,
two weeks after starting my new job I made the homeowner
plunge for the first time here in the north Jersey market. For 1988
I'm hoping that neither of the above moves lands me in bankruptcy court."
"After three years of.law school and five years of practicing
law," pens ANDREW L. KANTOR '79, "I am headed in anew
direction. I've returned to school to get my MBA at the Kellogg
School at Northwestern University. I'd love to hear from any
Pi~men living in or visiting the Chicago area. My phone number
is 312/864-2048. It's worth the trip to Chicago just to go to
Wrigley Field." Andy also passes along news of several brothers:
"LARRY W. BARSTOW '79 had a baby girl this past summer;
WAYNE S. BUDER '79 is doing very well at Young & Rubicam in
San Francisco; DAVID C. D'ORLANDO '79 is in Wilmington,
Delaware, managing a plant for Westvaco; and JOHN R.
WELCH '78 lives in Chicago."
Product manager CHRISTOPHER B. OLIE '79 resides at 492
Lowell Dr., Highland Heights, OH 44143.

Reports STEVEN M. ROSENZWEIG '79, "Life as a merchant banker is hectic, to say the least, but I manage to keep in
touch with some of the Pi-men in the area. WAYNE S. BUDER
'79 lives a couple of blocks away, and I see Felicity and CURTIS
A. QUANTZ '79 some, too." "Rosy" sends his regards to all.
"Hope to see any of you when you come to town." Give Steve a
jingle at 3560 Pierce St., #1, San Francisco, CA 94123-telephone:
415/922-1147.
Announces RANDALL J. OTTINGER '80, ''I'm geuing
married to Lea Anne Schoenfeld from Seattle, Washington."
"Otter" is a vice president of sales with the American Management Company. Send congratulations to him at 40 Joy St., #11,
Boston, MA 02ll4.
JARETT F. WAIT '80 sends his regards to the house and to
Dolly. He pens, "If anyone comes out to Tokyo, please give me a
call." Jarett's address is Chambre De Nishiazabu 2024-14-14,
Nishiazabu Minato-Ku, Tokyo 106, JAPAN. His business phone
number is 03/505-9104.
An intern in inten'J.al medicine at New York Hospital, JON R.
ZIRN '81 sends us his address: 1303 York Ave., Apt. #4H, New
York, NY 10021.
"Enjoying life in the Big Apple," pens KENNETH D. BALICK '83. "Would like nothing better than to hear from 'ziggy poo'
alumni with whom I've lost touch over the last couple of years.
Write me at 170 East 64th St., New York, NY 10021; or call at
212/995-0466."
Send warm wishes to DAVIDS. COLVILLE '84 at 34 Ambler
Lane, Wilton, CT 06897. He writes, "I would like to thank the
members currently in the house for keeping in touch. I was
supposed to be back for Homecoming, but because of work I was
unable to make it. I apologize for not responding earlier, but as I
was in college, I am still a slug."He adds, "Please, whoever is
around up there, give Dolly a big hug and a kiss and tell him that
his 'Coves' is thinking about him."
Drop a note to ALLEN C. HEAD '84 at 307 West 15th St., #41,
Minneapolis, MN 55403. AI is a student at the University of
Minnesota.
"Chicago is. great, and law school is not so bad," confides
MARC ROTHENBERG '87 (l59-5185thSL, Howard Beach, NY
11414);'' Marc passes along that he sees STEPHEN B. SILVERMAN '84 quite often. "It's great to be in a big city, but I really
miss breakfast with 'the Doll.' I hope someone is doing those pots
in thekitchen as well as I used to."

DECEASED
We regret to report the death of the following alumni:
BENJAMIN C. BLACKBURN '29; July 7, 1987
HENRY H. LAWTON '29, September 20, 1987
BENJAMIN F. LEWIS '21
WILLIAM G. NELSON '32
ROBERT W. THOMPSON '22, August 19, 1987
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